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tanical times by showing such a measure of respect t o 
the finest work of a r t they possess. We know such 
destruction was caused, for in 1649 the Synod of Aber-
deen ordered all supersti t ious monuments in churches 
to be destroyed, in particular t ha t hear t with arrows 
and crosses in Fordyce ; and, by 27th March 1650, we 
read tha t the superstit ious monument on the Gudman 
of Muirak's desk is taken away. The Church of Cullen 
was injured in a similar manner. 

The excursionists again entering their carriages, 
drove back past Milton, crossed the Deskford burn, 
and examined the old ruins a t Inaltr ie, on which Mr 
Cramond read some interesting notes. 

The next item on the programme was the standing 
stone on the farm of Ley, which forms t h e solo 
remnant of the stone circles which formerly existed 
there. But as i t lay some distance off t he main road, 
and the afternoon was getting advanced, Mr Cramond 
thoaght i t better to merely point out t he si tuation, 
and read the notes which he had prepared on the 
subject :— 

THE STONE CIRCLES AT LEY. 
The stones of which these were composed were ru th -

lessly removed, and employed in building the farmhouse 
of Ley, and a solitary stone is all tha t now remains of 

what were once apparently fine examples of stone circles. 
The only reason this stone could urge for the continu-

ance of its existence was tha t i t would be useful as a 
rubbing stone for cattle, and thus it was spared. The 
circles stood at a distance of about 50 yards apart , in a 
Held about 400 yards north from the farmhouse of Ley, 
and a careful inspection reveals thei r outline a t t h e 
present day. The more southerly circle had an outer 
ring of smaller stones, covering the ground irregularly 
in large quantities to a breadth of some 16 feet. Six 
large blocks of stone marked the circle proper, t h e 
diameter of which was about 60 feet. The other circle 
was similar, and the stone tha t now remains was t h e 
most westerly of the six tha t bounded the circle. About 
the year 1838 there were found about 18 feet south-east 
of tha t stone, and at a slight depth below the surface, 
several articles of silver, consisting of a chain about 
four feet long, and what appeared to the uninitiated like 
buckles, pins, and brooches. These are now, i t is said, 
all either in the Antiquarian Museum, Edinburgh, or 
in the possession of the proprietor, Sir Robert Aber-
cromby. The circles stood on lofty ground upwards of 
400 feet above the level of t he sea, selected perhaps 
from the extensive view of the sea i t commanded. The 
view therefrom is by far the most picturesque in the 
district. The large stones mus t have been carried for 
several miles with great labour, being similar to the 
boulders that strew the district between Ordiquhill and 
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Portsoy, and exactly similar to ' St Brandan's Stones,' 
near Tillynaught Station, the site o£ which also com-
mands an extensive view of the sea. The most rational 
account we can give of these groups of stones is that 
they mark the burying place of some notabilities of the 
district long, long ago. St Brandan lived in the sixth 
century, and was evidently popular in this district, but 
i t appears to be a misnomer to associate his name with 
these stones. The cup markings these show are inter, 
eating as being the only ones in this locality I am aware 
of except the singular markings on a stone in Fordyce 
Churchyard. Several hundred yards from the circle at 
Ley an urn was found by Mr Lawtie. the present tenant 
of the farm, and it is now in Banff Museum. On the 
site of the now ruionous windmill overlooking Sandend 
Bay, stood up, till the year 1760, a circle of stones 14 
feet high, and, like the circle a t Ley, 60 feet broad. 
Beneath was found what was called a stone coffin 
enclosing bones, alongside of which was a deer s horn. 
This circle had also, strange to say, another circle at a 
distance of 100 paces. At Findlater and Brankanen-
tham were also found urns under circles or heaps of 
stones. Cairns also existed on Cotton Hill. Not far off 
is Kilnhillock, which, Tennant says, means The Hill ot 
Burial. ' In ancient ' times Gauld's Cross was in the 
neighbourhood of Ley, but more likely to the west of 
t he farm-house, than, as has been said, at the stone 
circle. Here, at the edge of the present wood was a 
stone with a cavity, which 
water, and to which mothers from Fordyce brought 
their children when suffering f r o m hooping cough 
Such conduct the Presbytery and the several Kirk 
Sessions were ever • painful ' to stigmatize, but i t were 
well were i t more resorted to at the present day. tor 
the elevated spots whereto the people then super-
stitiously," resorted were such as that they could not 
bnt there receive what in the scientific language ot sne 
present day is known as ' ozone," but which then knew 
no other name but superstition and papistry. I would 
respectfully suggest to the members of this Club that 
they make a pilgrimage to any of the ancient places of 
resort of this district, and I guarantee they will derive 
material benefit therefrom. 

On arriving a t Fordyce, the party was joined by the 
Rev. Mr Grant, who, along with Mr Cramond, pointed 

out the various tombs and monuments in the church-
yard, and the remains of the old church. To save time, 
Mr Cramond had got his notes printed, and handed a 
copy to each exoursionist, which be supplemented by 
remarks as each object was pointed out. 

Before leaving the churchyard, a large stone was 
pointed out bearing many cup markings. I t had 
apparently been brought from Morayshire to make a 
tombstone, bu t had never been dressed. So far as 
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known, this is the only example of a cup-marked stone 
in the district. 

The old castle next claimed attention, and was 
minutely examined both outside and inside. 

Before leaving, a hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Mr Cramond for the great pains he had taken to 
make the excursion interesting and instructive. 
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